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SUPRE:tvff. COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF WESTCHESTER 
•• • • -----------•• •••-------•-••••••-•• n •••••• • ••--•••• •••••••••M·nnn n n••••-X 
In the !>Amtcr of the Application of 
PURC11ASE MEETING RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF 
FRIENDS, 

Petitioner, 

For fod!!.nwnt Pursuant to Article 78 of the Civil 
~ • . 

Practice L::nv and Rules, 

\VESTCHESTER JOINT \V,:\TER \VORKS, 

Respondent. 
•••••- •••••••••••--- • ----------••••••• ___ . _. ••••••• , , nnnn¥. •• M. -- . - . :x 
CACACE, J. 

DEOSION 
ORDER & JUDGfv1ENT 

Index No. 23-56 719 

TlK~ follcnving papers, numbered one ( l) through firnr (4) ;,.vere read upon revievv of tht:.'. instant 

verified petition fr.1r relief ptmmant to article 78 ofthe Civil Prnctice L=nv a.nd Rules (CPLR). 

Notice of Petition- Verified Petition- Exhibits., ...... ,, ...... ,, ....... ,, ..... 1 
Verified /\ns\ver - Exhibits .. , ....... , , ...... , , , ..... , , ..... , , , ..... , , , .... 2 
!vkmornndurn of La\v in Opposition , , ...... , ....... , , ................ , . . . . . . 3 
Reply Memorandurn of Lav,·· in Support , , ...... , , ...... , , ..... , , , ..... , , , . . . . 4 

Upon the foregoing papers, it is decided, <>rdercd and adjudged that the instant petition for rclkf 
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Procl'}du:ral.und Factual Background 

The petitioner, Pun::hast:'. l\-l,~eting Religious Society of Friends (P~JRSF). brings this 

proceeding by a verified petition submitted pursuant to article 78 of the CPLR, seeking an order 

of this Court n.'.verning, annulling, overturning and invalidating the respondent \Vestchcstcr Joint 

Water Works' (\\/J\VW) approvHl on A.pril 12, 2{}22 of the Dr.=1ft Environmenla.l Impact 

Statement (DErS) and its approval on Septernber 28, 2022 of the'. Final Environmental Impact 

Stah::nK~nt {FFIS) \Vhich \Vere incident to th,~ respon(fonf s ultirnate npproval on October 12, 2022 

of the Findings State.ment Chereinafk'.r, the challenged dcterrnination) that it prepared pursuant to 

th,~ Ne\V York State EnviromTK'.nlal Quality Rcviev,,, A,,t (SEQRA) to facilitate its ultimate 

pursuit of the proposed construction and development of a 'Water trcatn1tnt and distribution 

fodlity kno\vn as the Rye Lake Filtrntion Plant (ht!reii:wfter, the Plant) upon a 13A acre parcel of 

real _property located east of Purchase Street and \Vest of the \\'cstchestcr County Airport in the 

To\vn of Harrisnn, Ne\v 'l ork (herdnafkr, the pri..~jcct she). 

Insofar as the posture of the respective parties is concerncdi the respondent \VJ\V\V is a 

not--for-r)rnfit 11ublic benefit cori-,ornt:ion frmned throu!!h }egi:~lation enacted hv the State of New t ...... ...._, ... 

York (L 1927, ch 654) to supply drinking \vatcr to the Tc.nvn/Villagc of Harrison, Town of 

l\,Jamnroncck and Village of1Vlamarnneck, vd1ich rendered the chailcngcd ddermination in 

pursuit of its ultim.alc oqjccfrvt.! to dtisign, construct and operntc the Plant a 30 million gallon JX'.r 

day dissolved air flotation/fiHnnfon forility lhat s,vill dnnv and filter water fr0111 Rye Lake for 

u!tima.te distribution to the respondent \VJW\:V's water custon1ers. fn juxtaposition to the 

respondent \VJ\V\V's pursuit of the i:d:iove-reforcnced measures to facilitate its anticipated 
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operation of the Pkmt upon the pn~i"ct site, petitioner P}dRSF is a Qtmker religious c(rrpornt1on 

that me,'.tS for \Vorship at a structure identified as a J'vleeting House located adjacent to the 

proposed project site al 4455 Pun.:hase Street in the Tov,.'n of Harrison, Ne•.v York, which is 

opposed to the respondent's proposed location of the Plant upon the prnjec.t site due to the 

anticipated adverse environmental impacts that same might have upon th(! petitioner's ability to 

continue its use and e11joyment of its \.·kcting House and its property, 

Although there is an 1;.'.Xtensive history of adrr1inistrative action and Htigation .involving the, 

respondent's effbrts to identify a location for the construction and devclop1nent of the Phmt 

which pre-dated the instant litigation, the relevance of same to the challenged determination rnay 

be stmunarized by reference to the Administrative Order issued by the United States 

Enviromnental Protection Agency (EPA) under Index No. SD\\//\¥02-2020¥8001 (hereinafter. the 

AO) on November 26, 2019, \Vhk.h, insofair as relevant here, commanded the respondent to 

design and begin the SE()RA revkv,' process fr)r the proposed Plant by January 3 L 2020, to 

cornmernx~ the construction of the propos,~d Plant by January 1, 2022, and to proceed v..-ith the 

operation of same by October l.5, 2024, Subsequent to the EP/\.'s issuance of the AO a fow 

months earlier, the respondent declared itsdfthe Lead Agenc.y for the required SEQRA revie,v 

attendant to the development and construction of the proposed Plant on January 12, 2020, ,:,..foch 

'<Vas later confirmed upon the deterrninafam. rnade by the Conm1issfrmer of the Ne\v 'lork State: 

Dt:.'.JXUtmenl of Errvironmenta! Conservation (DEC) on !vforch 10, 1021. Therea!ler, the 

re::.pondent adopted a draft S(.:ope for the EJS on l\:farch 23, 202 l, and virtually conducted a pub]k 

scoping session on April l 3, 2021, \.-vhik continuing to take public comment in connection 

there\vith until May 10, 202 l, The respondent completed its consideration of all cnrnrnents it 
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received on the~ draft scope forthe EIS by a multitude of interested parties, including a 

representative of the petitioner ,vho expressed concern ab(mt the potential environrnenta! impacts 

of the construction and operation of the proposed Plant upon its r--·keting House op1:x~ll1(ms, and 

foduded its proposed mitigation .measures in response to all received comments of concern 

within the final scope for the EIS \\"hich it published in \.Vritten Jbrm and adopted on October 26, 

2021. 

On April 12, 2022, the respondent adopted a resolution approving the draft EIS (DEIS) 

t()r public revie,v, leading the respondent to conduct a public hearing upon the DEIS on l\fay 25, 

public hearing upon the DEIS, stveral representatives of the petitioner expressed concerns about 

the potential environrncntal impacts of the construction and operntion of the proposed Plant. upon 

its l'vketing House operations, ()n Septernber 28, 2022, the respondent reviewed a draft of the 

final EIS (FEIS) that included its proposed rnitig.:1tion rm.~asures in response to an rtci..~iv1;.:d 

comments of concern, \Vhich it published in \vrittcn frmn and adopted upon its express finding 

that the FElS accurately represented the analyscs and <.:ondusions reached to adequately address 

the potential environmental concerns raised in relation to the proposed construction and 

operation of the Plant upon the prr,ject site. Notably, the concerns raised by mernbers of the 

comrnun1ty and other 1ntcrested parties during the public comment period that fr)lkl\VCd the 

public reviev<' of the DEIS \Vere published, along \Vith the respondent's re$pOnses thereto, within 

the FEIS vvhich included ,lpproximmdy forty (40) specific inquiries raised by representative 

m~m1X'.rS of the petitioner that related to a varit!ty of potential impacts of tlu.:~ proposed 

construction and operation of the Plant. ]\-lore spcc.ificaHy, comrne:nts related to the Plant's 
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potential visual and other aesthetic impacts upon the charader of the surrounding comrnunity and 

the :tvketing House, as \Veil as the environmental impacts upon the nearby \:vatcrshed and Ktmsico 

Res,~rvoir system, \.Vith pank'.ular forus upon the respomknf s settled election to utilize the 

proj,~ct site for the development and c<mstruction of the Plant in lieu of another parcel of property 

that is also adjacent to the \Vestchesh.~r County Airport and is already mvned hy the respondenti 

(herdnafter, the alternative parcdJ, Through the FEIS, the r,~spondent provided written 

responses to each of the raised Ci.HnrncnH and concerns, including the calculus it employed to 

n}ach the ultimme selection of the pn~iect site. \Vith regHrd to the raised ('.(mcerns and comments, 

the respondent's FEIS related its considenrtion of the potential impacts of the proposed 

constn.K·tion and operation of the Plant upon the cku-acter of the surrounding community vvhich 

included arcbaeological, historical and visual aesthetics, the t:.'.nvirornnt.'.ntal considerations related 

!.o the on~site topography, soil constitution, native ,vildlifo ,md native trees, storrrnvater diversion 

in relation to the'. nearby wetlands and \Vatercourses associated ,vith the Kensico Reservoir, as 

wd I as potential traffic impacts, zoning allov,cances and fiscal/econmnic considerations. Jn 

addition, the FEIS related a specific cornparison and analysis concerning the selection of the 

project site vis:,'H'is alternative locations that included the alternative parceL 

On October ! 2, 2022, the respondent adopted its Findings Statement, the challenged 

detcnnination, and thereby con1plcted its mandated re-..,ie\V of the propost'.d construction and 

iThe alternative parcel is rm approximately 13.4 acre sik that bes adjactnt to the 
sou!.h\vcst boundary of the \Vest.chester County Airport (\VC/\) that is O\.vned by W J\V\V, ,vhich 
had explored the development and construction of the Plant thereupon fro in 2007-2008 to the 
extent that the T(nvn of Harrison Planning Board (THPB)had Lmdertaken SEQRA review of a 
DEIS and an FEIS, but had been abandrnlt:.'.d by WJ\\!\V as a viable option in 2008 based upon 
its reprt;.~scntation that the THPB' s SEQRA reviev>i had n:vt·alcd t.mactt'.ptabk environmental 
impacts of the Plant upon adjacent residential areas at that location. 

-5-
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operation of the Plant pursuant to SEQR.i\. Subsequent to the issuance of the challenged 

de1,~rrninmion, the petitioner cha!leng,;.~d sarne through the commencement of this procccS::Hng 

upnn the filing of the instant CPLR article 78 petition on February 13, 2023. Through this 

on April 12, 2:022, its ensuing adoption of the FEIS on Septeinber 28; 2022, and its uhirnaw 

adoption of the Findings Statement on October 12, 2022, the Court recognizes that despite the 

petitioner's segmt'.ntation of these three cbalknges through the instant petition as distinct from 

one another, the argmnent raised to challenge all three detennfrw.tions redtmdantly asserts that the 

respondent failed to satisfy its obligation to undertake a hard look at the environmental imp.acts 

of the proposed construction and operation of the Phmt upon the project site as required by 

SEQR.A, Consequently, as the Court recognizes tlwt the petitioner's challenge to the 

responcknt' s compliance \vilh SEQ RA in relation to adoption of the Findings Statement 

ineorporat,~s, overlaps and is othen:visc duplicative ofits parsed challenges to the rt::spondcnf s 

SEQ RA c:ornpliance in relation to i!s earlier adoption of the DEIS and FEIS,2 the Court \Vil.I 

addn.'.SS the petitioner· s SEQR.A cornplian,'.e argument in relation to the respond~)nt 's ,,Kloption of 

the Findings Statenwnt to address the issues raised through the Instant petition ft)r relief 

ln opposition to the instm.t v;;.~ritfod pdition, resp-ondent \VJ\VW alleges that it idc.ntifkd 

the n:.~!evant areas of environmental c<.H1ecrn, undertook the requisite hard lnok at same, and 

thereupon nrnde a reasoned cbborntion of HKi basis fbr its challenged deterrnination to adopl the 

2Both of which \Vere made outside of the 120•-day limitations period provided by CPLR 
217(1) to govern such challenges raised under artick~ 78 of the CPLR to respondent \VJ\VW's 
adoption of the DElS on /\pril 12, 2022, as \vdl as its adoption of the FEIS on September 28, 
2022, \.vhen thi~ proceeding was ;;::ommenced upon the filing of instant CPLR artick 78 petition 
on February 13, 2023, 
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SEQRA Findings Staterncnt, as \Vt~H as the DEIS and the FE!S \vhich are spedfical!y· 

incorporated by reference \Vithln that challenged Findings St.:ttcmenL 

Discussion/Legal Analvsi_§ 

"In compliance \vith the substantive and procedurn! requirements of SEQR,:\. and all 

applicable regulations, a k'.ad ag1:.'.m:;y must prepare a DEIS and FElS [incident to adoption ()fa 

Findings Statement] to analyze tlw enviromnental impact and any unavoidable adverse 

envinminental effects of the project u-rn.kr reviev/' (Afotter qfl<eil v Gl'eemrc~y Heritage 

Conservanr:v_ti)r the liudwn Riv. Val.. Inc., 184 AD3d 1048, l 050~ 1051 ). Judicial review of a 

lead agency's determination under SEQR.A requires a scrutinizing examination of the record by 

th,~ revk!wing court to determine '\vhcther the .,. the lead ag,~ncy [ J'idcntified the relevant area::=. 

of environmental concern., took a ha.rd look at theni. and made a reasoned clahoration of the basis 

for its detcnnination"' (Afatter q(Adirondack Historical Assn. v Villagf o/'Lake Placid/Lake 

Placed Vil., Inc,. 161 AD3d 1256, 1258; quoting Matter o{Jackson v New York State Urban Dev. 

Corp., 67 NYld 400, 417). In this regard, ''[l]iter~il compliance ,vith both the letter and spirit of 

SEQRA is required and substmuial compliance v/ill not suflke·' (Alafler oj'Adirondock 

N.isrorical Assn v. Vi! !age r?f f.ake Pi acid/Lake Placid Vil., Inc,, 161 AD3d at 1258--1259; see 

A:fafler qf Vf!lage t!lBal!ston st~a v City <?lSara!oga 5/wings, 163 AD3d 1220,. 1222). 

Notably, this standard of revk~\v applies equally to a lead agency's determination 

regarding the adoption of a DEIS and FEIS, as ,vc 11 as a Findings Statement, although the 

decisions an agency makes pursuant to SEQRA should be annulled only jf it is fi)lmd to he 
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arbitrary, C~lpridous or unsuppoited by substantial evidence, as it is not the provint.!C of the courts 

to second-guess thoughtful agency decision rnaking (see .Matter o/'Shop-Rite Superrnarkets, Inc. 

v Planning Bd qfthe Town <?{H£-nrarsing, 82 AD3d 1384, 1385, iv. denied 17 NY3d 705). 

lndcecL as observed by the Court of Appeals, "l t]he lead agency ... has th,~ responsibi fay lo curnb 

through reports, analyses and other docmnents before making a dctcnnination; it is not for f tht'.} 

rcviev1-'ing court. to dupVicate these efforts'' (A:fatter o/R.iverkeeper, Inc. v Planning Ed. (d'Jbwn f.d 

courts may not substitute their judgment for that of the ,lgency for it is not their rok to '\veigh the 

desirability of any a('.tion or [to] choose among alternatives',, (Akpan v .Koch, 75 NY2d 561, 570, 

quoting Afolffr ff)m.":t:son v ;Ve,·\·' York Stare [.irban lkv. Corp., 67 N't2d at 416; see also Afath:r 

olAkrson v A.fc/</a[(v, 90 N'Y2d 742, 752). \loreover, '\m. 11gency's substantive obligations under 

SEQ RA n:rnsl b1.:~ vie\Vt~d in light of a rule of reason as not ;;,.•very conceivable environmental 

impact, mitigating measure or alternative must he identified and addressed befr)re [an agency's 

determination under SEQ RAJ ,.vill satisfy the substantive requirements of SEQRi\'' (!\faller (d 

Jackwn v ,Ve11' York State l/rban Dev. C\:wp,, 67 NY2d at 417). Consequently, "[t]he rk'.gree of 

detail ,:v.ith \Vhh.:h i.:\:K:h [environment,1! impact or mitigation rneasurc] must he discussed 

obviously ,vill vary ,vith the circumstances and nature of the proposal'' Ud., citing tVebsrer Assoc 

l' ToH·n (,f H'ebster, 59 N'Y2d 220, 228). 

Turning first to consider the petitioner's specific challenge to the n.~spondcnt's 

rnHfortc1king oft!w requisite hard look at the potential il'npacts oft.he proposed construction and 
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operation oftht~ Pbnt upon the '"opt!n space ,md the CEA [Critical Environmental Areaf' which 

surrounds the adjact.::nt Westchtsttr County A.irport and lies bd\vtcn same and the }v'h..:cting 

House, the Court nows that the primary concern viil1ich the petitioner raises is related to the 

proposed removal of trees incident to the dirninishment of noise buffering that is anticipated by 

the petitioner as a result. In this rt!g,u-d, the DEIS and FEIS indude a detailed noise report 

prepared by respondent's retained environmental consultant, R Laing i\.ssocfates, \Nhic.h 

concludes that neither tlw (onstruction nor the operation of the Plant •w111 cause significant 

adverse noise impacts, based upon the data dnnvn from its 1v!arch 2022 Sound Levd Ana(ysis 

Report (SLAR) that rderencr;xl existing ambient sound levels and analyzed the potential impacts 

resulting from the proposed construction and operation of the Plant By contrast! the petitioner's 

asserted concerns related to dhninh,hed noise buffering consequent to the ren1oval oflrees from 

the project site appears to be borne entirely of speculation in the notable absence of any tm1pirka! 

As detailed in the DEIS and FEIS, and summarized in the rcsp(>ndcnfs Findings 

Statement, the proposed construct.ion of the Plant could recp.tirc the removal of approximatt:~1y 

408 trees, ,,vhcreas the landscaping plan associated ;,vith the dcvdopment of tbe Plant site 

provides for the installation/planting of approximately 300 new trees1 in addition to the existing 

unspecified number of trees ,vhich ,vil ! remain undisturbed ,,,iihin th1,:~ area lying bet,.veen the 

Plant and the ?vleeting I·Iouse. ln addition, the DEIS, FEIS and 1:ind1ngs. Statement reveal that 

although the l'vleeting lfoust:'. is currently impacttxi by significant levels of noise generated by the 

'Insofar as relevant here, the CEA n:.~prcscnts \Vestcheskr County's designation of the 
an.'.a surrounding the Westcht$k.'.r County Airport (WCA) as a 60 Ldn noise contour \Vhich 
reflc,:ts recognition of the routine generation of noise therefrom in ,~x,,ess of that threshold. 
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muHne opz~ration of the Westchester County Airport dne to ils location henealh the flight path 

ustxi by planes accesslng one of the airport runways, the proposed location of the Plant upon the 

unckveloped land lying bet\veen the \:keting House and the airport-rdated fr1cilities \vould serve 

as an adtHtional noise buffer inuring to the benefit of the petitioner as related through the SLAR. 

Furthermore, the record dernonstrntt~s thr~t the only anticipated exterior noise emanating from the 

Plant's operations \Vould be generated by the Plant's i;ywn air--t:onditioning units and generators, 

which v,ouk! be rnitigawd by S<:>tmckmenuated enclosures and exhaust sikrK:ers; resp-ectivdy, as 

per the SLAR, and as referenced in the DEIS, lhe FEIS and the Findings Staternent Based on the 

h)regoing, and mindfol that it is not the (Ourt1s role to second-guess an agency's determination 

(see Jfof!cr cfShop--Rite Supermarkets, Inc. v Planning Bd <"-!{the Tmrn of' /Vawarsing, 82 AD3d 

al l J.85).. this Court finds that the rerord reveals that the respondent idrntifi~:d the potential noise 

impacts of the Plant upon the pet111one.r Lt\ an area of environ-mental concern, having taken the 

requisite hard look, and thereupon mi1de a 1-i;,.~asoncd elaboration oft.he basis li.)r its challenged 

deknninati.on as required by SEQ RA (see Afatter (.f Cad_v v Town of Germantown Planning Bd., 

184 ADJd 98.3, 987; see also Afaller q/Brunner v Town (?f'Schodack Planning Board, 178 AD3d 

Turning next w consitkr the petitioner's specific challenge to the respondent's 

undertaking of the requisite hard look at the fH)tentia! impacts of the proposed construction and 

operation of the Plant upon the historical and archaeological resources attendant to the lvleetin.g 

House, the Court notes that H1(~ primary concern raised by the petitioner ostensibly relates to the 

presumed abstract diminution of the bucolic spirit surrounding the Meeting House and its 

grounds as a consequence of rhe ''landscaped and fenced industrial" Phlm' s proposed location 
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upon the project site. l\·1nre spedfical!y, th;.'. petitioner relates that in spih.! of the loss of the 

original Meeting House strurtur,~ to a fire, as \Yell as the slructu.re \vhich replaced it prior to the 

erection of the current Meeting House in or arnund 1973,. the currently existing structure and tht'. 

appurtenant cemetery remain SiKTCd to the petitioner's Quaker membership, Although the 

p;;:'.titioner has expressed concern that the relationship between its members and the 4-acrc 

property upon ,vhich the \keting Houst: and associm.ed cemetery sh \Vill be negatively i.rripaded 

by th,~ Plant the petitioner rdates no tangible historic an<l/or archaeological impacts that the 

ri:cspondent b alleged to have overlooked, aside from the anticipated diminishmcnt of the 

enjoyrnent its members feel wh1le vk,ving the bnffer of undeveloped land that currently sits 

bet\-Vecn its property mid tiw adjacent aiq::iort. fn relation to such antkipa!ed imp;,Kts upon the 

petitioner's inernbers, the record reveals that the respondent's DErS, as \\·ell as its Finding 

Statement, reflec1. its consideration and recognition of tht~ rnitigating eHecls anticipated froln the 

existing trees and the additional trees to ht! planted in the buffor are;:t of (oncem to the petitioner, 

as ,vdl as the several hundreds of feet of distance bei\veen all points of the proposed Plant and 

the pt'.titionC"r's property, the design of the proposed Plant's dimensions and appearance in 

c.ompliance with all applicable zoning codes, the design of exterior lighting to rninirnize its 

exposure to the Vfeet1n.g Ho-use and its surrounding environs, as \vdl as the absence of any Stah..~ 

or Federal historic 1-:ireservation deshtnatinn for the :tvleetirHr House, or anv kno\vn historic .._, ',,.• ... 

artifr1cts associated v-,tith the project site. Bast'.d upon the for,~going, and mindful that it is not th;;:: 

court's role lo second-guess a:n agency's detenninalion (see Matter qfShov--Rite Supermarkets .. 

1nc. v Planning Bd. i?f"!he Tmvn o{IVmvarsing, 82 AD3d ~tt 1385), this Court finds that the 

re,,ord amply demonstrates that th.;:'. res.pondent properly identified tht:'. potential historic and 

-11-
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an::haeologica! irnpacts of the Plant upon the petitioner, having taken the requisite hard look, and 

thereupon made a reasoned elaboration of the basis for its ,,halhmg1;.~d deknnination as required 

by SEQ RA (see Afafter qfCreda, !JC' v City a/Kingston Planning Bd., 212 AD3d l 043; set' 

a!:m ;\.fatter cf Brunner v Toivn q{Schodack Planning Board, I 78 AD3d at l l 84). 

Turning next to consider the petitioner's specific challenge to the respondent's 

unckrrnking of the nx1uisite hard look at the potential grns,vth indw..:ing impact of the proposed 

Plant ,,·ith respect to the County of V/estchester, in its capacity as the present ovmer of the pa.red 

of the land comprising th(\ project sit;;.\·' the Court notes that the pdmary concern raised by the 

petitioner relates to its speculative concern that the development of the Plant upon the project site 

might impact the County's potential plan for growth of the aiq)ort in the future, fnitially, the 

Court notes that. insofor as the petitioner can be tmderstuod to suggest that \Vestches:ter County 

h,.is not been afforded adeqmut~ opportunity to '>Veigh-in on the location of the proposed Plant, the 

record n.'.vcals otherwise a.nd details a multitude of cooperative undertakings rnade by the County 

to facilitate the developnient of the Plant upon the prz~jed site. Most significant mnong such 

cooperative undertakings, the County of \Vestchester has already kno\Vingly agreed to transfer its 

o•wnership of the parcel of hmd upon which the Plant is proposed to be sited to the respondent for 

the specific purpose of fad litming the development and construction of the Plant thereupon. 

Jvioreover, aside frmn having drt:.'.lined to use its obvious ability lo tlnvart the proposed 

hK'ntion of the Plant upon the project site by \vithholding its trnnsfor of that pared of property to 

.:To the extent relevant here, the record reveals that the responcknt \VJ\VW and the 
County of \Vestchester have entered into a rnutual agree1nent to exchange equal 13.4 acre parcels 
of land fi)r one another, uHin1atdy leading to the petitioner's acquisition/ownership of a!I land 
corn prising the project sitz~ from the County of \Vestdwster. 

-12-
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the respondent, Westchester County's representation that it has no intention of making. any use of 

that land pared for the expansion of the w·Ci'\, nor any other devdopment or use aside from 

serving ns an undeveloped buffer between the \VCA. and the surrounding ptoperties is reforem:ed 

within the DEIS and the Findings Statcincnt. Indeed, the record is devoid of any indication that 

thl~ development and operation of the Plant to filler and treat \Vater from the nearby Rye Lake 

cotild in some manner spur or otherwise induce commercial, residentbl {)r any other form of 

increased development upon any pared of land associated theresvith. which leaves the 

petition,~r's contrary suggestion to be Jacking a fa.ct-based foundation, \'loreover, such oversight 

in the 1,etltioner's argument n.ms conl.rarv to the Environrnental Conservation La\v's requirement 
~ . . 

that an EIS consider the ··gro\vth inducing aspects of the proposed action" only ,vhere they are 

·'applicable and significant:' neither ohvhich a.re reflected in the record here fsee ECL § 8-

0109[2] [g1). Accordingly, the Court finds that the record an1ply ct,~monstrates that the respondent 

1u1dertook the requisite hard look at the potential gnnvth inducing impact of the proposed Plant, 

m1d further reveals that it provided a reasoned ebhomtion h.)r iti'i condusion that the development 

of the Plant upon the project site \Vould not induce, pronH)te or othenvisc impact any alternative 

present or future use of thm pared of land in compliance '\vith its proce:dural and substantive 

requirements under SEQR/\'' (see }fatter tiSavc the Pine Bush Inc v Town q{Guilderland, 20.S 

AD3d 1 t 20, i 124---1125; see also Matter ofTroy Sand & (iravel Co., Inc v Town (fSand Lake, 

185 AD3d U06; LH2--13 l3). 

·Turning next to consider the petitioner's specific challenge to the respr:mdcnt's 

undertaking of the rec1uisitx.'. hard look al the potential sodo~econornic irnpads of the proposed 

construction and Qperation of the Plan!, the Corni notes that the prhnary concern raised by the 

-13-
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pcti ti oner relates to the disclosure ,vithin the DEIS and Findings Statement of an anticipated 

\vater rate increas,· that the respondent plans to impose upon its \Vatcr n.1stomcrs1 from an 

approximate present anm.ml cost of $944.00 to $1,652.00 per residential household. !-fo\vever1 as 

lo the arguments and record adduc,'.d bet<)re the agency (see f(m.1_tinan v incorporated Village 1?f 

Kings Point, 52 ADJ.d 604,607; see also Shul.,_:,r v New }'iJrk Ci(!' ffous. Awh, 88 AD3d 895, 

896 [courts cannot consider evidence subrnitted for the first time in a CPLR article 78 proceeding 

because they are bound by the fw;.:ts and record submitted to the ~lgcrKyl}, the present recognition 

of the petitioner's failure lo raise such cmKerns during proceedings cnndw.:.kd befbre the \\.-'J\V\V 

in relation to the DEIS, the FEIS and Findings St~itemenl con-ipds this Coun to disregard siich 

allegations \.Vlth1n the inst.ant petition. Aside therefrom, although the Court does recognize that 

the pt~titioner's fa.ilure to present such concerns during the public hearing and comment 

submission period serves as an appropriate basis for this Court to dedinc consideration of this 

argument through this proceeding, the Coun a1so finds that the respondent's ackno,vledgmcnt of 

this anticipated wah.'.r rate inctcase during its public hearings reveals that lt performed its 

mandated function to undertake the requisite hard look at the socio-econom.h.: impacts rnised 

m1e\v by the petitioner through this proceeding, 

Finally, upon consideration oflhe fK~titioncr's specific chalkngc to the respQndent's 

undntaking of the requisite hard look at potential alternatives to the proposed construction and 

tiperation of the Plant upon the project site, the Court notes that the petitioner has focused 

exclusively upon the respondent's ultimme: rejection t)f the alternath,e parcel in favN of the 

pn~ject site as the basis for its argument, 1n substance, the petitioner argues that tlie site of the 
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alternative parcel \Vas a better option than the proj,~ct site fr1r the location of the Plant, having 

specifically referenced the immediate prnxhnity of the project site to its 0\Vn !vke:ting H<>USt.! and 

associated property in contrast to the location of the ahemativ\~ parcel on th1_: opposite sick of the 

\VCA, placing it much farther from the petitioner's property, ]\lore specifically, the petitioner 

suhmits that respondent's SEQRA analysis concerning the project. site failed to reflect adequate 

consideration~ as compared to the alternative pared" of the greater visibility of the Plant to 

travelers of roa,.hvays in the community. of ils location i,vithin the Ne'>v York City 'Watershed and 

associated Kensico Reservoir Watershed areas, of the Ne\v '{ ork City Department of 

Environmental Protection's (DEP) subrnission of a comment in response to the FEIS that 

ret1ec1t.'.d ils ck~sh\.'. k,r more information rcktting to the basis for the respondent's rejection of the 

altemmive pared, and further reflected an overemphasis of its consideration of the insignificantly 

snrn!l m.trnbt\l' of already constrnct.cd/oci..:uphxl residenct!S near the alternative parcel.~ 

Although these challenges raised by tht'. petitioner relate to several distinct foatun:~s of 

these two d.istirn.:t potential locations fi-)r the Plant, the Court initial !y takes note of the 

respondem's thoroughly addressed impediment to the ckvdoprnent and construction of the Plant 

upon the alternative parcel, as rd1eckd '>Vithin the FEIS and the Findings Statement,. presented by 

the fact that same lies ,vithin the R-2, One~ Family Residence Zoning District, ,vhich serves t() 

predudc siting the Plant thereupon unless a succtissful application is :made by the responcfont fr)r 

a variance then.'.from to the Zoning Board of Appeals for the To\vn of Harrison (ZBA)_ In this 

rcg,trd, contrary to the zoning prohibitions incumbent upon the alternative parcel, the respondent 

-'Although not understood to be misleading, the petitioner's reference to "occupied'' 
residences fhi!s to in.dude the references ,.vi thin tbe record to the appruved, although not yt'.t 
constn.tcted, residential subdivision devdoprnent being pursued by Sylvan Dcv·eloprncnL 
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ri;,.'.cognized that the operation of the Plant c(mstitu1cs a rwrrniit,~d use in the SB-0 Zoning District ~- ~ ~ 

1,vithin \Vhich the prqjcd site lies, otrviating the need for it to (Wcrcome the challenges and 

uncenaintv· 11resemed bv havinu to first obtain a varia11ce frorn the ZBA - t.'SJJeciallv if the 
~ ~ V . .· ~ 

required variance \Vas a scH:.allt!d ''use variance" governed by Tovvn Lit\V § 267-b(2). Of course, 

the significance of such distinct zoning fhr the two compared parcels kads the Court to remain 

mindful that the inclusion ofa permitted use in a zoning lmv "'is ta.n.tamount to a legislative 

finding that tfo:.'. permitted use is in harmony \Vith the general zoning phm and will not adversely 

affect the local community'' (Afarter q,fJVEDK Broadcasting Cup. v Planning Bd r.?.fTown r>.f' 

Lloyd, 79 N'{2d 373, 383 ), tvforeovcr, the respondent's FEIS and Findings Staterncnt further 

revea.! that, unlike the pro_kd site, the alternative parcel sits \vi thin the Kensico Watershed \vhich 

0rKumbers the potential siting of the Plant thereupon \\'ith a more challenging burden \.Vhen 

se1ikirm the required a1J)1_: rova! of the Plant's location from the DEP, 
'--' -'s 

Aside from the inherent zoning barrier and the uncertainty it presents .. as \veil as the 

greater inherent hurden and assrn:iated urn;.:ertafrity \.:vhen seeking the requir,~d approval of the 

DEP for the powntial siting of the Plant upon the alternativt~ parcel, the n·cord reJkcts that the 

respondent considered the project site's location preferable dut to the lesser irnpact that it ,Nouid 

present to the significant existing and progressing rt'.sidt.!ntial us,~ of tht.! areas lying in dose 

proximity to the a!ternati've pared and distant fron:1 the project site. Of perhaps even greater 

::;ignificmH.:c, t.he record reflects that tfo,'. rcspondem recognizt'.d the benefits of the project site's 

much closer proximity to ne;,~rby utility lines and. the required infrastructure of its existing Ryi.~ 

Lake Purnp Station and ultraviolet (UV} treatment facility, and its Purchase Street Water Storage 

Tanks. as \Vcll as immediate roadway access via its frontage on Pun.:hase Street \vhich obviates 

-l6-
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th: need f()r an additional 2.2 acres of irnperv'krns surfr1ce ~ including an access road of 2,700 teet 

in length - n.:x1uired for the use of the alternative panxd, \.Jorcover, the re,,orJ refkt:ts that the 

respondent considered the ecological benefits of the project site, as it ,vould avoid the 

disturbarKe of existing wetlands unlike tht: illtcmmiv;;.~ parccL and ,vould require the removal of 

fe\ver existing trees \Vhen compared to the alternative parcel, Indeed, "[t]he fact that [the 

petitioner] disagn}'-t:.J with the aHemative c.hosfn by tht! f.\VJW\V] Boani does not prove that the 

[\VJ\VWJ Board did not take the requisite 'hard look' "(.Matter olA!orse v l'<rwn <f()arditwr 

Planning Bd, HA AD2d 336, 340, citing Harr v Tmvn o/'Gullderland, 196 AD3d 900, 913), 

/\c.cordingly, as the respondent considered these comparative features of the prqject site in 

relation lo the aH1;.~rmi.tive pared, the Court finds that the record amply demonstrates that 

respondent undertook the requisite ha.rd look at foasibk alternatives to the project sik~ f<)r tht~ 

location of the Plant. and further provkkd a reasoned elaboration for its conclusion that the 

devdopmcnt and OJ:it .. !Httion of the Plant upon the project site would bt· a superior choice \Vhcn 

compared against the petitioner's preforred alten1,1tivc, in compliance ·\vith its procedural and 

substantive requirements under SEQ RA" (Afan er o(Cwzv v Town rf Germanlmvn Planning Bd., 

l 84 AD3d at 987~ see also Matter o(Brwmer v hnrn olSchodack Plannim~ Board ... 178 AD3d at 
• V •.• -.._, 

l 184). 

Based tmon the foregoing,. this Court's revie\v of the resnon.dent \VJ\V\V's detennination t ~- ...... t-

to deem the DEIS and FElS complete, incident to its challenged dd.ennination to ultimately 

approve the Findings Statement frwt it pn:p~1red pursuant to SFQRA to facilitate its ultimate 

pursuit of the propos('.d construction and development of a \vater treatment and distribution 

facility kno,vn as the Rye Lake Filtration Pfant upon the projc:c.t site, reveids that the respondent 
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identified the pertinent areas of environmental concern, took a hard look at those areas a11d made 

a reasoned elaboration of the basis fr.)r its determination (see Afatter ofAfombaccus Excavating, 

Inc. v Town qf'Rochester, N.Y., 89 AD3d 1209, 1210, Iv. denied 18 NY3d 808; see also Matter 

o/Mirabile v City olSaratoga S'pring.~'; 67 AD3d 1178, 1180). Accordingly, as this Court's 

limited ''function is to assure that the agency has satisfied SEQRA, prnceduwlly and 

substantively, not to evaluate data de novo, ,.veigh the desirability of any particular action, choose 

among alternatives or othenvise substitute its judgment for that of the agency'' (Matter c?f'To,vn 

o/Arnsterdam v Anisterdam Indus. Dev. Agency, 95 AD3d 1539, 1543; see Aiatrer (?/' Village of 

Ballston 51·w v C'ity o/Saratoga S'prings, 163 AD3d 1220, 1223), the instant veiified petition is 

hereby denied in its entirety, and this proceeding is dismissed. 

The fbregoing constitutes the Decision, Order and Judgn1ent of this Court. 
/;::··'··,.\ ... /"\ 

Dated: White Plains, New York 
June 26, 2023 

TO: Salm, \Vard, Brnff Kobknz, PLLC 
A,ttorneys for Petitioner 
333 Earle Ovington Blvd., Suite 601 
Uniondale, Ne\V York 11553 

Bryan, Cave, Leighton, Paisner, LLP 
Attorneys for Respondent 
1290 .Avenue of the Americas 
New York, Ne\v York 10104 

., Honorable Susan Cacace 
Acting Justice of the Supreme Court 

- \t-U S ;\ ('i\C'.f\ CE 
\VE~\T.CHL:SFPTt COUNTY 
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